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C-di-GMP as a bacterial second messenger
C-di-GMP or bis (3'-5')-cyclic dimeric GMP was first discovered in 1987 as an allosteric regulator of cellulose synthase in the bacterium Gluconacetobacter xylinum.
1, 2 C-di-GMP is a cyclic dinucleotide that consists of two guanosine monophosphate moieties connected by O 3 '-P phosphodiester bonds (Fig. 1A & 1B) . The widespread distribution of c-di-GMP in the bacterial kingdom was not appreciated till the beginning of the 21 st century. 3 Our current knowledge about the biological roles of c-di-GMP was mainly gained from the studies of gram-negative bacteria such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia coli, Vibrio cholerae, Salmonella typhimurium and Caulobacter crescentus. More recent studies on gram-positive bacteria such as Bacillus subtilis, Listeria monocytogenes and Streptomyces coelicolor also began to reveal the role of c-di-GMP in firmicutes and actinobacteria. C-di-GMP mediates a myriad of cellular functions and many aspects of bacterial physiology. Many of the cellular functions controlled by c-di-GMP are crucial for the transition between the phenotypically distinct motile and sessile lifestyles. The sessile lifestyle is best known to be adopted by the bacterial cells that form surface-associated biofilm. In mature biofilm, cells are encased in an extracellular polymeric matrix composed of various amount of extracellular DNA, proteinaceous components and EPSs. 4 The complex biofilm matrix protects bacteria from antimicrobials, physical stresses and predation by host immune systems. [5] [6] [7] As a result of biofilm formation, bacterial infection can be difficult to eradicate because of the increased resistance to antibiotics, phagocytosis and other components of immune system. 5, 8 Because of the vital role played by c-di-GMP in integrating environmental inputs and controlling the motile-sessile transition in both directions, i.e., biofilm formation and biofilm dispersal, it is hoped that anti-biofilm strategies can be developed by intervening c-di-GMP signalling pathways.
The molecular mechanism of c-di-GMP signalling has been under intensive investigation. Many c-di-GMP signalling proteins and pathways from a diversity of bacterial species have been unveiled. Most importantly, diguanylate cyclase (DGC) and phosphodiesterase (PDE) family proteins responsible for the synthesis and degradation of the cyclic dinucleotide were uncovered (Fig. 1C) . 9 DGC proteins contain a GGDEF domain that synthesizes one c-di-GMP molecule from two molecules of GTP. [10] [11] [12] [13] PDE proteins contain an EAL or HD-GYP domain that breaks down c-di-GMP into 5'-pGpG or GMP. 11, [14] [15] [16] [17] The cellular concentration of c-di-GMP is controlled by the opposing activities of DGC and PDE proteins, which are often regulated by associated sensory domains. The crystal structures of several GGDEF, EAL and HD-GYP proteins have been determined to reveal the key residues involved in catalysis, substrate-binding and product inhibition [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Identification of the catalytic residues by structural and biochemical studies also revealed the existence of a significant number of enzymatically inactive GGDEF, EAL and HD domains. 14, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] The number of genes encoding the GGDEF, EAL and HD-GYP proteins varies greatly among bacterial species (Fig.  1D ). While some bacterial genomes such as those of Staphococcus aureus and Haemophilus influenzae do not encode any c-di-GMP signalling proteins, a large number of GGDEF, EAL and HD-GYP protein-encoding genes can be found in many bacterial genomes. 3, 32, 33 For example, the genomes of the gram-negative E. coli K12 and P. aeruginosa PAO1 contain 29 and 39 copies of GGDEF/EAL/HD-GYP genes respectively and the genomes of the gram-positive S. coelicolor and Clostridium difficile contain 7 and 37 copies respectively. Remarkably, the genomes of the environmental strains Kineococcus radiotolerans and Shewanella amazonensis contain 83 and 73 GGDEF, EAL and HD-GYP domain-encoding genes respectively.
For c-di-GMP to elicit cellular response, it must bind to its cellular targets or effectors. A surprisingly diverse array of structurally distinct c-di-GMP binding effectors has been discovered so far. The c-di-GMP effectors include PilZ domains, non-enzymatic GGDEF and EAL domains and several distinct c-di-GMP binding domains found in transcriptional regulators and enzymes. It is not uncommon for a bacterial genome to encode multiple c-di-GMP effectors of different families. 34 The diversity and multiplicity of the effectors would enable c-di-GMP to regulate different cellular processes. PilZ domains are the first discovered c-di-GMP receptors and putatively the most prevalent ones. [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] C-di-GMP binding PilZ domain can be a stand-alone protein, or the regulatory domain of a large multifunctional protein. 35 Enzymatically inactive GGDEF domains such as the ones found in PopA from C. crescentus and PelD from P. aeruginosa also function as c-di-GMP effectors 27, 38, [40] [41] [42] . The enzymatically inactive EAL domains of FimX from P. aeruginosa and LapD from P. fluorescens also act as c-di-GMP binding domains. [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] A polynucleotide phosphorylase RNA processing enzyme in E. coli was reported to contain a c-di-GMP binding site 49 . Transcriptional regulators such as FleQ from P. aeruginosa and VpsT from Vibrio cholerae bind c-di-GMP with novel c-di-GMP binding motifs. 50, 51 In addition to the protein effectors, c-di-GMP can also control gene transcription by binding to riboswitches, which are the regulatory segments of messenger RNA. [52] [53] [54] [55] In the opportunistic pathogen P. aeruginosa PAO1, 12 c-di-GMP-binding proteins have been discovered as of today. The 12 effectors include seven PilZ domain proteins, three transcription regulators (FleQ, BrlR, PA4395), two proteins (PelD, FimX) that contain enzymatically inactive GGDEF or EAL domain. 38, 43, 50, [56] [57] [58] With so many c-di-GMP signaling proteins in the cell, cross-talk among the pathways must be minimized to achieve high signalling specificity. It has been suggested that signalling specificity can be achieved either by using effectors with different binding affinities for c-di-GMP or through temporal or spatial sequestering the signalling proteins.
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The field of c-di-GMP signalling is still expanding rapidly with new components, pathways and mechanisms being revealed constantly. A number of excellent reviews and commentary articles have been published over the years. [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] The readers are referred to those reviews for a more comprehensive view of c-di-GMP signalling. From the perspective of someone who is interested in secondary metabolism, it is interesting that c-di-GMP controls the production of an increasing number of bacterial polysaccharides and small-molecule metabolites. It is now firmly established that c-di-GMP regulates the biosynthesis of several classes of EPSs important for bacterial survival, infection and biofilm formation. Recent studies also suggest that c-di-GMP mediates the production of smallmolecule secondary metabolites such as actinorhodin. This review highlights recent advances in our understanding of the regulatory role of c-di-GMP in the biosynthesis of EPSs and small-molecule secondary metabolites.
Regulation of EPS biosynthesis by c-di-GMP
Bacteria synthesize a wide variety of polysaccharides that include intracellular polysaccharides, structural polysaccharides and extracellular polysaccharides or exopolysaccharides (EPSs). EPSs are high-molecular-weight biopolymers secreted by microbes into their surrounding environment. EPSs confer the microbe additional survival advantage by protecting against nonspecific and specific host immunity and enhancing resistance to desiccation, oxidizing stress and host defensive factors. 4, 5, 72 EPSs are also the major structural components of the extracellular polymeric matrix involved in surface adhesion, cell-cell interaction and formation of bacterial biofilm. [73] [74] [75] In many bacteria, including the human pathogens E. coli, V. cholerae, and P. aeruginosa, EPSs are indispensable for biofilm formation. The mutants that are deficient in EPS production are severely compromised in forming mature biofilms. [76] [77] [78] Bacterial EPSs are composed of monosaccharides, with the hexoses such as glucose, galactose, mannose and the pentoses such as fucose and rhamnose as the most common building blocks. 79, 80 Incorporation of modified monosaccharides such as methyl, acetyl, amino and sulphated sugar building blocks generates EPSs with unique physical and chemical properties. The structural diversity of EPSs can be further increased by incorporating non-sugar units such as peptidic moieties. The chemical structures of several best studied bacterial EPSs are shown in Fig. 2 . Because of structural heterogeneity and complexity, the composition and structure of many bacterial EPSs remain to be fully characterized today.
Bacterial EPSs are either synthesized extracellularly by cell wallanchored enzymes, or assembled in the cytoplasm and transported through inner and outer membranes to form a cell-surface anchored capsule or slime encasing the bacterial cells. Production and secretion of bacterial EPSs are highly regulated processes controlled by cellular and environmental signals through a web of complex signalling networks. Regulation of EPS biosynthesis by c-di-GMP, which may occur at both transcriptional or post-transcriptional levels, has emerged as a highly conserved regulatory mechanism. As detailed below, the regulatory mechanisms of c-di-GMP in EPS production are rather diverse, as evidenced by the involvement of different c-di-GMP binding effectors and signalling pathways.
Cellulose
As the most abundant biopolymer on earth, cellulose consists of glucose units that are connected through C1 -C4 acetal linkages. Although cellulose is predominantly produced by plants and algae, bacteria such as Salmonella enteritidis, E. coli, G. xylinum, Thermosynechococcus vulcanus, Rhodobacter sphaeroides and a number of Pseudomonas strains also produce extracellular cellulose. 1, 81-85 Extracellular cellulose promotes the attachment of bacteria to a variety of biotic and abiotic surfaces. 86 87, 88 Cellulose also serves as a structural component of the extracellular polymeric matrix required to maintain the robustness of biofilm for several bacterial species. 75 Bacterial cellulose production correlates with biofilm formation and survival of some bacteria in host environment. 83, 89 Cellulose-deficient bacterial mutants usually form defective biofilm and are more susceptible to antibiotic and oxidative stresses. For instance, the cellulose-deficient mutants of S. enteritidis were more sensitive to chlorine treatment, which suggests that cellulose production and biofilm formation contribute to the survival of S. enteritidis on surface environments. 83 Prokaryotic cellulose is synthesized by membrane-embedded cellulose-synthesizing complexes. The essential and highly conserved glycosyltransferase subunits use uridine diphosphateactivated glucose (UDP-Glc) as substrate to assemble the nascent polysaccharide. α-proteobacteria such as G. xylinum and R. sphaeroides synthesize and secrete cellulose via a protein complex consisting of three basic subunits (Fig. 3A) . For G. xylinum, the inner-membrane-embedded catalytic subunit AcsA contains a family-2 glycotransferase domain. AcsB is a periplasmic protein anchored to the inner membrane via a transmembrane helix. For some bacterial species, AcsA and AcsB are fused as a single polypeptide, which supports the view that AcsB is also essential for cellulose synthesis. 92 The AcsC subunit is predicted to form an 18-stranded β-barrel in the outer membrane. Apart from the three basic subunits, additional subunits were also found in some bacterial species. 83, 93 For instance, the cellulose synthesizing complex of G. xylinum also contains an extra protein (AcsD) that forms an octameric spiraling channel to spin and assemble the glucan chains. 94 From the pioneering work of Ross et al, the cellulosesynthesizing activity of AcsA of G. xylinum was found to be positively regulated by an intracellular metabolite, which turned out to be c-di-GMP, an unprecedented cyclic dinucleotide at that time.
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It was later found that AcsA contains a C-terminal PilZ domain that active EAL domain. The regulatory PAS domain suppresses the activity of the EAL domain when the heme-iron is coordinated with O 2 . 98 Collectively, the six multifunctional proteins control the cellular concentration of c-di-GMP and enable the obligate aerobe G. xylinum to suppress cellulose synthesis when oxygen availability is low.
In contrast to G. xylinum and R. sphaeroides, γ-proteobacteria such as E. coli, S. enteritidis and S. typhimurium contain two divergent operons (bcsABZD and bcsEFG) that code for the cellulose-synthesizing complex (Fig. 3B) . 83 The genes bcsA, bcsB and bcsD encode proteins for cellulose synthesis, assembly and export. BcsZ is a cellulose hydrolase that cleaves intra-strand β-1,4 linkages in the cellulose chain and is involved in releasing the growing polymer in E. coli. 99 While the functions of BcsF and BcsG are not clear, it was recently found that c-di-GMP binds to the GGDEF I-site like (GIL) domain of BcsE. 57 BcsE is required for maximal cellulose production in S. typhimurium probably by affecting the temporal initiation and abundance of secreted cellulose fibres. 57 The findings suggest that cellulose production in these bacteria is controlled by c-di-GMP through a two-tiered system involving PilZ BcsA and GIL BcsE domains. In E. coli and S. typhimurium, several key components from the c-di-GMP-dependent regulatory cascades that control cellulose production have been identified. 84, 89, [100] [101] [102] [103] Cellulose synthesis in Salmonella could be induced when one of the DGC proteins of Salmonella, specifically STM1987, YegE, YfiN, and AdrA, or a heterologous DGC protein (HmsT), was individually expressed under activating environmental conditions. 62 A master regulator, CsgD (or AgfD), controls the expression of the adrA (or yaiC) gene that codes for the DGC protein AdrA (Fig. 3B) . AdrA raises the concentration of a local pool of cdi-GMP to stimulate cellulose synthesis. In the commensal E. coli strain 1094, cellulose synthesis is regulated by a CsgD-independent pathway that involves the DGC protein YdeQ, but not AdrA. 104 Identification of the CsgD-independent mechanism highlights the diversity of regulatory mechanisms used by E. coli and likely other bacteria to control cellulose production. This view is further reinforced by the findings that the binding of Sal4, a monoclonal polymeric IgA antibody, to the O-antigen of S. Typhimurium activates yet another DGC protein (YeaJ) to increase the cellular levels of c-di-GMP to stimulate EPS production. 105 The marine bacterium Vibrio fischeri encodes 48 proteins with GGDEF and/or EAL domains. V. fischeri produces cellulose and another EPS named symbiosis polysaccharide (Syp). Bassia et al showed that disruption of the gene encoding the c-di-GMP degrading PDE protein BinA caused increases in cellular c-di-GMP level, cellulose production and biofilm formation. 106 The phenotypes of the ∆binA mutant strain could be reversed by a single transposon insertion in the cellulose-synthesizing bcs genes. These results indicate that the production of cellulose is regulated by c-di-GMP in V. fisheri, though it is not clear whether Syp synthesis is also controlled by c-di-GMP.
Agrobacterium tumefaciens is a pathogen that causes crown gall disease in plants. The interaction of A. tumefaciens with its host requires the production of attachment matrix. One component of the attachment matrix produced by A. tumefaciens is cellulose. The cellulose fibrils facilitate the attachment of the bacterium to the plant cells. 88 Mutants deficient in cellulose production bind weakly to plant cell surfaces and do not efficiently establish biofilms. The production of cellulose by A. tumefaciens strain C58 is controlled by two closely linked operons, celABC and celDE. 107 The genes celA and celB encode the two essential cellulose synthase subunits; whereas celD and celE codes for proteins responsible for the synthesis of UDP-glucose. The gene celC encodes a potential exporter that transports the cellulose fibrils into extracellular milieu. Synthesis of cellulose in A. tumefaciens is dependent on the DGC protein CelR. Overexpression of celR resulted in increased production of cellulose; whereas deletion of celR greatly reduced the amount of cellulose extractable from the cells. 108 CelR increases cellulose production likely by raising c-di-GMP levels to stimulate the activity of the PilZ domain-containing CelA glycosyltransferase subunit. Cellulose production in A. tumefaciens is also regulated by DivK, a response regulator that exerts its effect through CelR. 109 The involvement of a specific DGC or PDE protein such as CelR suggests that cellulose synthesis is regulated by a local pool of c-di-GMP. The presence of local c-di-GMP pools is not limited to the regulation of cellulose biosynthesis. It has in fact been suggested as one of the common phenomena of c-di-GMP signalling. 60, 61, 110, 111 112 The wrinkly spreader (WS) genotype of Pseudomonas fluorescens SBW25 colonizes the air-liquid interface of spatially structured microcosms to form a thick biofilm. 85, 113 Its ability to colonize this niche is largely due to overproduction of cellulosic polymer from the wss operon. 114 Chemical analysis of the biofilm matrix showed that the cellulosic polymer is partially acetylated cellulose, 115 which is also used by P. fluorescens SBW25 for colonizing plant surfaces. The wss operon is composed of 10 genes that encode the cellulose synthase subunits WssBCDE, acetylating proteins WssFGHI and two other proteins (WssA and WssJ) that are probably involved in positioning the enzyme complex. 115 The involvement of WssGHI in acetylation is supported by genetic deletion and the observation that WssGHI are homologues of the alginate-acetylating proteins AlgFIJ from P. aeruginosa. Although the precise function of WssF remains to be fully determined, it was postulated that WssF is involved in delivering or presenting the acyl group to WssGHI. 115 The production of acetylated cellulose by P. fluorescens is found to be stimulated by constitutive activation of WspR, a DGC that is functionally interchangeable with its ortholog from P. aeruginosa. 85, 116, 117 These observations suggest that cellulose production and biofilm formation by P. fluorescens SBS25 is regulated by a pool of c-di-GMP controlled by the Wsp chemosensory system.
In addition to post-translational regulation, c-di-GMP-dependent regulation of bacterial cellulose synthesis can also take place at the transcriptional level. For instance, c-di-GMP controls the binding of the transcriptional regulator Bcam1349 in Burkholderia cenocepacia to the promoter region of type 3 fimbriae and cellulose synthase operons. It was demonstrated that Bcam1349 binds to the promoter region of the cellulose synthase genes, and that the protein-DNA binding interaction is significantly enhanced at high c-di-GMP concentration.
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Alginate
Alginates are a family of linear polysaccharides composed of 1, 4-linked β-D-mannuronic acid and α-L-guluronic acid. Unlike cellulose, some of the hydroxyl groups of the D-mannuronic acid units are O-acetylated at the C2' and C3' positions in a random manner. Alginates are commercially valuable polysaccharides that are widely used as thickening, stabilizing, and gelifying agent in food, paper, textile and pharmaceutical industries. 120 Although alginates are mainly isolated from brown seaweeds, alginates are also known to be produced by two bacterial genera: Pseudomonas and Azotobacter. In addition to its role in providing additional structural strength to the cells, alginate is known to be crucial for the formation of P. aeruginosa biofilm in the airway of cystic fibrosis patients. [121] [122] [123] The mucoid phenotype of P. aeruginosa found in the bacterial biofilm of cystic fibrosis patients is characterized by the production of a large amount of alginate. 123, 124 Most of the information about bacterial alginate biosynthesis was gathered from the studies on P. aeruginosa. The P. aeruginosa alginate biosynthetic gene cluster (alg operon) comprises 12 genes that encode biosynthetic enzymes, transcriptional regulator, scaffold protein and transporters. 125 One additional gene (algC) that encodes the phosphomannomutase needed for precursor synthesis is located elsewhere in the genome. The biosynthetic proteins are assembled into a membrane-spanning multi-protein complex, with the biosynthetic enzymes located in both cytoplasmic and periplasmic spaces. 125 ( Fig. 5 ) The pathway can be divided into four stages that include: (i) Production of the activated sugar-nucleotide precursor GDP-mannuronic acid from fructose-6-phosphate via the concerted actions of AlgA, AlgB, AlgC and AlgD. (ii) Polymerization catalyzed by Alg8 and Alg44. The inner-membrane-anchored Alg8 contains a cytoplasm-located family-2 glycosyltransferase domain that catalyzes the rate-limiting step of alginate production; whereas Alg44 contains a c-di-GMP binding domain for regulating the biosynthesis. 126 (iii) At the modification and transfer stage, the nascent polysaccharide chain is O-acetylated by AlgI, AlgJ, and AlgF and epimerized by the C-5 mannuronan epimerase AlgG. (iv) The lipoprotein AlgK facilitates the correct localization of the integral outer membrane protein AlgE, which forms an 18-stranded β-barrel channel for exporting the negatively charged alginate. 127, 128 Genetic and biochemical studies have unequivocally established that alginate-producing bacteria regulate the production of alginate by c-di-GMP. One of the Alg proteins that are found to be essential for alginate production is Alg44. Alg44 is predicted to contain two protein domains and a transmembrane region located in the inner membrane. The N-terminal domain of Alg44 from the cytoplasmic space contains a PilZ domain that shares low sequence homology with the PilZ BcsA domain. PilZ Alg44 is able to bind c-di-GMP and loss of c-di-GMP binding affinity caused by residue replacement resulted in reduced alginate production. 35, 56 The precise mechanism by which the PilZ Alg44 domain controls alginate synthesis is still unclear, though PilZ Alg44 is likely to inhibit the neighboring Alg8 at low c-di-GMP concentration. It is conceivable that the binding of c-di-GMP triggers a reorientation of PilZ Alg44 to relieve the inhibition and activate alginate biosynthesis. Alternatively, c-di-GMP may induce a change of conformation or oligomerization in the periplasmic C-terminal domain, which subsequently induces the correct assembly of the biosynthetic enzymes in the periplasmic space to initiate the polymerization process.
P. aeruginosa genomes encode a large number of GGDEL, EAL and HD-GYP proteins. Disruption of a single gene (mucR) that encodes a GGDEF-EAL didomain-containing protein in the mucoid alginate-producing P. aeruginosa strain PDO300 resulted in a nonmucoid phenotype and a 38-fold decrease in alginate production. 129 It was found that the c-di-GMP synthesizing and degrading activities of MucR are growth mode-dependent, with MucR exhibiting DGC activity during biofilm growth but PDE activity during planktonic growth modes. 130 The observations indicate that MucR regulates alginate production by generating a localized c-di-GMP pool in the vicinity of Alg44 (Fig. 5) .
Because the quantity and quality of alginate isolated from brown seaweeds vary greatly, it is hoped that alginate can be produced in the future by fermentation using a genetically tractable Pseudomonas or Azotobacter strain. Given the regulatory role of c-di-GMP in alginate biosynthesis, the production yield could be improved by manipulating cellular c-di-GMP level or engineering Alg8 or Alg44 homologs to create a constitutively active strain.
Poly-β-1,6-N-acetylglucosamine (PNAG)
The intercellular polysaccharide adhesin poly-β-1,6-Nacetylglucosamine (PNAG) polymer is essential for adherence and biofilm formation for several bacterial species. PNAG is positively charged linear homoglycan composed of β-1,6-N-acetylglucosamine residues with approximately 20% deacetylated residues. The PNAG polysaccharide family was first described in Staphylococcus species, and further in E. coli, S. epidermidis and other bacteria. [131] [132] [133] [134] Pathogenic E. coli produces PNAG to colonize surfaces and form biofilm for surviving in animal hosts. 131, 135 PNAG is being considered as a virulence factor in various staphylococcal infections and is a target for vaccination development.
The Pga machinery of E. coli for the synthesis and exporting of PNAG is encoded by the pgaABCD operon. 135, 136 The human pathogen Acinetobacter baumannii also contains a pgaABCD locus that encodes proteins for synthesizing cell-associated PNAG. 137 The outer membrane-anchored PgaA and PgaB are required for PNAG export (Fig. 6A) . PgaA transports the growing PNAG chain to the cell surface and PgaB deacetylates about 3% of the residues during PNAG export. PgaC is an inner-membrane-embedded glycosyltransferase with the catalytic domain exposed to the cytoplasm. PgaC assembles PNAG from the monomer uridine diphosphate N-acetylglucosamine (UDP-GlcNAc) using a processive mechanism. 136 PgaD is a small protein with two transmembrane helices and is essential for PNAG synthesis. Its function remained unknown till the finding that c-di-GMP binds at the interface of PgaC and PgaD to stimulate the glycosyltransferase activity. 138 Although the structural details are still missing, it was proposed that c-di-GMP binds to a pocket located at the PgaC-PgaD interface to promote the formation of an active glycosyltransferase complex. It was further suggested that PgaD is rapidly degraded to switch off the PNAG synthesizing machinery in the absence of c-di-GMP. 138 This allows a temporary uncoupling from c-di-GMP signalling in the absence of de novo synthesis of Pga components. Overexpression of the GGDEF domain-containing YddV (or DosC) induced the production of PNAG in E. coli by up-regulating the expression of the Pga biosynthetic operon. 139 Stimulation of PNAG production and activation of pgaABCD expression were abolished by replacing the GGDEF motif of YddV. Inactivation of the yddV gene also negatively affected pgaABCD transcription and PNAGmediated biofilm formation. These observations established the correlation between PNAG production and high c-di-GMP level. Moreover, YddV was found to contain an O 2 -sensing domain and YddV forms a heterodimer with YddU (or DosP), a PDE protein that also contains an O 2 -sensing domain. 140 In addition to YddV and YddU, overexpression of the second DGC protein YdeH (also called DgcZ 21 ) was found to enhance PNAG synthesis, probably because cdi-GMP produced by YdeH binds and stabilizes the PgaD protein that is prone to proteolysis. 141 The in vitro DGC activity of YdeH is inhibited by Zn 2+ ion through a Zn 2+ binding site in the regulatory domain. 21 The expression of YdeH is further regulated by CsrA, a protein that binds to mRNA and inhibits YdeH expression. Together, these observations suggest that the regulation of PNAG biosynthesis by c-di-GMP occurs on multiple levels, and that PNAG production is controlled by local pools of c-di-GMP and specific DGC proteins.
As the etiologic agent of bubonic plague, Yersinia pestis causes transmissible infections between flea and mammals by growing as an attached biofilm in the foregut of the flea vector. Biofilm formation by Y. pestis within the flea enhances the regurgitation of bacteria into the dermis of the mammalian host and plays a significant role in the long-term maintenance of the plague bacillus in the wild. 142, 143 Formation of Y. pestis biofilm is dependent on the EPS synthesized by the proteins encoded by the hmsHFRS gene cluster 144 . The hms genes are homologs of the pga (E. coli) and ica (S. epidermidis) genes that encode PNAG biosynthetic genes. 134, 145 In addition to gene homology, several lines of indirect evidence also support that Y. pestis produces a surface EPS composed of PNAG. 146 It was proposed that PNAG may confer an advantage on Y. pestis by protecting the pathogen from antibiotics and host defenses after the establishment of the infection. The production of PNAG and associated biofilm formation in Y. pestis is controlled by c-di-GMP, likely through a regulatory mechanism similar to that of E. coli. The genome of Y. pestis encodes six GGDEF proteins and six EAL proteins, but only two of the GGDEF proteins (HmsT and Y3730) and one EAL protein (HmsP) are predicted to be catalytically active. [147] [148] [149] [150] HmsT and HmsP were proposed to control PNAG biosynthesis via their opposing c-di-GMP synthesizing and degrading activities (Fig. 6B) . In line with this view, the expression level of hmsT was found to correlate with c-di-GMP levels and biofilm thickness in Y. pestis. Deletion of hmsT or disruption of its GGDEF-encoding region resulted in poor biofilm formation; whereas elimination of HmsP or its EAL domain resulted in thicker biofilm. 147, 149 . Perry and coworkers found evidence for cellular compartmentalization of soluble segments of Hms inner membrane proteins, including the glycosyltransferase domain of HmsR, the GGDEF domain of HmsT and the EAL domain of HmsP. 151 The observations indicate that synthesis and regulation of the Y. pestis PNAG take place within a large enzymatic complex resided near the cytoplasmic membrane.
Moreover, the expression of hmsT and hmsP seems to be under the control of several regulatory systems. The small RNA chaperone Hfq contributes to the repression of c-di-GMP production and biofilm formation through both positive transcriptional regulation of hmsP and negative post-transcriptional control of hmsT. 152 The ferric uptake regulator (Fur), an iron-regulating system, acts as a repressor of biofilm formation by directly repressing the transcription of hmsT to decrease cellular c-di-GMP levels. 153 Y. pestis biofilm is also negatively regulated by the Rcs phosphorelay system. The Rcs system is likely to mediate biofilm formation through modulating cdi-GMP levels and PNAG production since it controls hmsT transcription.
154 Together, the current data support a model whereby PNAG production in Y. pestis is modulated by local c-di-GMP pools, the concentrations of which are once again controlled at multiple levels by different signaling systems.
Pectobacterium atrosepticum is a phytopathogenic enterobacterium that causes soft rot of potato tubers and blackleg disease in potato stems. P. atrosepticum could be induced to flocculate through c-di-GMP-dependent production of PNAG. 132 The genome of P. atrosepticum encodes 23 c-di-GMP metabolizing proteins. A systematic study by overexpressing each of the 23 proteins revealed that the c-di-GMP metabolizing proteins are capable of modulating a wide range of c-di-GMP concentrations from 0.34 pmol (mg wet weight of bacteria) -1 to 6936 pmol (mg wet weight of bacteria) -1 . 155 Overexpression of a few P. atrosepticum DGCs induced PNAG production and associated flocculation, supporting the regulatory role of c-di-GMP. In particular, induction of ECA3374 caused a significant increase in c-di-GMP levels and increased flocculation. PNAG expression could also be activated upon induction of the heterologous DGC protein PleD.
The plant pathogen Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzicola (Xoc) causes bacterial leaf streak in rice through the stomata or wounds on rice leaves. The Xoc genome encodes a number of putative glycosyltransferases from the gumBCDK, pgaABCD and xagABCD operons. The three operons are likely to be responsible for the production of xanthan gum, PNAG and another structurally undefined EPS respectively. A total of 32 genes encoding HD-GYP, GGDEF and/or EAL domains were identified in the genome of Xoc BLS256. 156 One of the HD-GYP domain-containing proteins, RpfG, is a c-di-GMP degrading response regulator associated with the histidine kinase RpfC. 17, 156 Mutation of rpfG led to altered expression of EPS genes, with the expression of xag and pga genes significantly up-regulated in the ∆rpfG mutant. The results indicate that high cellular levels of c-di-GMP are likely to stimulate the production of PNAG and the uncharacterized EPS in Xoc.
Pel polysaccharide
The Pel polysaccharide produced by P. aeruginosa not only serves as an intercellular adhesin for the formation and maintenance of biofilms, but has been implicated in enhanced tolerance to aminoglycoside antibiotics. 78, [157] [158] [159] Pel polysaccharide is known to be a glucose-rich polysaccharide that is distinct from cellulose, though the chemical composition and structure of Pel polysaccharide have not been fully established. A locus (pel) that encompasses seven genes from the P. aeruginosa genome encodes the Pel biosynthetic and exporting machinery. 160 The pelA-G genes are highly conserved in different P. aeruginosa strains as well as the gram-negative plant pathogen Ralstonia solanacearum. When mutation was introduced in the pelG gene of R. solanacearum, a biofilm-defective phenotype similar to that observed in P. aeruginosa pel mutants was observed.
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Unlike alginate biosynthesis, which requires enzymes for the synthesis of the precursor GDP-mannuronate, the precursors for Pel originate from primary metabolic pathways. The sole glycosyltransferase encoded by the pel locus is the cytoplasmresided PelF (Fig. 7) . The polysaccharide chain is likely to be assembled by PelF and translocated across the cytoplasmic membranes by PelD, PelE, and PelG. The deacetylase activity of PelA is also important for the production of the final Pel polysaccharide. 161 Pel biosynthesis in P. aeruginosa is positively regulated by c-di-GMP at post-translational level. The PelD protein contains a GAF domain and a non-enzymatic GGDEF domain that functions as a cdi-GMP binding domain. 38 ( Fig. 7) . Analysis of PelD orthologs identified a number of conserved residues critical for c-di-GMP binding as well as the biosynthesis of Pel polysaccharide. The X-ray crystal structures of the cytoplasmic portion of PelD in complex with c-di-GMP have been determined. 27, 42 The GGDEF domain functions as a c-di-GMP effector by using a binding site that normally serves as an allosteric inhibition site (I-site) in DGCs. PelD binds intercalating dimeric c-di-GMP with low µM affinity and replacement of the residues involved in binding not only reduced the affinity for c-di-GMP but also abolished Pel production.
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While the psl genes in P. aeruginosa are constitutively expressed in planktonic cells, 162 the pel genes were found to be induced upon attachment and biofilm formation. 158 In addition to the posttranslational regulation through PelD, Pel biosynthesis in P. aeruginosa is also regulated at at transcriptional level by c-di-GMP. The transcriptional regulator FleQ represses pel transcription and the repression is relieved when cellular c-di-GMP levels are high. 50, 51 This is because the binding of c-di-GMP to FleQ can induce the dissociation of FleQ from the pelA promoter (Fig. 7) . FleN, an antiactivator of FleQ, also participates in the control of pel expression.
Pel biosynthesis is likely to be controlled by local pools of c-di-GMP produced by several DGC and PDE proteins. WspR is a GGDEF domain-containing response regulator that is phosphorylated by the Wsp chemotaxis-like regulatory system. Activated WspR produces c-di-GMP to bolster Pel biosynthesis and biofilm formation. [163] [164] [165] In P. aeruginosa PA14, the DGC proteins RoeA and SadC positively regulate the production of Pel and contribute to biofilm formation. 166 The DGC protein YfiN or TpbB was also found to stimulate Pel production. 167, 168 YfiN forms a tripartite signalling system with YfiR and YfiB to sense and respond to an unknown extracellular signal. BifA contains an active EAL domain for regulating Pel production, as supported by the observations that the ∆bifA mutant exhibited increased c-di-GMP level relative to the wild type and increased synthesis of Pel. 169, 170 Fluorescent protein-tagging experiments suggested that WspR, RoeA and SadC are differentially located in the cells, suggesting that the DGC proteins may produce spatially separate c-di-GMP pools for the transcriptional and post-translational regulation of Pel production.
165, 166

Psl polysaccharide
Psl polysaccharide is composed of repeating pentamer consisting of D-mannose, L-rhamnose and D-glucose (Fig. 2) . 171 Psl polysaccharide was first identified from the P. aeruginosa strains that were not able to produce alginate but were still able to form biofilm on abiotic surfaces. 172 Psl is believed to be important for biofilm formation based on the observation that deletion of psl deficient mutants lack the characteristic mushroom-like biofilm structure. 159, 173, 174 It has been suggested that Pel and Psl can serve redundant functions as structural scaffolds in mature biofilms and that the redundancy could help preserve the capacity to produce a biofilm when EPS genes are subjected to mutation. 159 Psl polysaccharide may be distributed in a helical pattern surrounding the cell surface of P. aeruginosa to facilitate cell-cell interaction during biofilm formation. 175 An operon that contains 12 genes from the P. aeruginosa genome encodes the Psl biosynthetic and expert machinery. 173 The psl operon seems to be temporally and spatially regulated during biofilm formation. The psl genes are constitutively expressed in planktonic P. aeruginosa cells and suppressed after surface attachment. 162 During the development of biofilm structure, the expression levels of psl in the cells located at the centers of microcolonies increase. 162 In contrast to the EPS biosynthetic pathways discussed above, the biosynthesis of Psl involves four glycosyltransferases (PslC, F, H and I) (Fig. 8) . Also distinct from the biosynthesis of cellulose, alginate, Pel and PNAG, c-di-GMP does not seem to directly bind to any of the biosynthetic proteins for controlling Psl production. Instead, Psl production is positively regulated by c-di-GMP at the transcriptional level. The c-di-GMP responsive transcriptional regulator FleQ represses the transcription of pel and psl operons. This repression is relieved in the presence of c-di-GMP. 50, 51 It is also found that the protein RsmA represses the translation of Psl proteins through binding to the ribosome binding site of psl mRNA to prevent ribosome access. 176 Considering that the RsmA is regulated by the cellular levels of the small RNAs rsmZ and rsmZ, and that the two small RNAs are intimately linked to cellular c-di-GMP levels, 177 it is feasible that c-di-GMP also regulates Psl biosynthesis at the translational level. Although biofilm matrix has long been assumed to play a passive structural and protective role for biofilm cells, a recent study suggested that the matrix may also play an active role in stimulating its own synthesis. It was suggested that Psl acts as the extracellular signal to stimulate two active DGCs, SiaD and SadC, to produce cdi-GMP in P. aeruginosa. 178 Elevated intracellular concentrations of c-di-GMP further stimulate the production of Psl and other components of the biofilm. Such mechanism represents a positive feedback regulatory mechanism that is analogous to autocrine signalling in eukaryotes. 178 
Curdlan
Agrobacterium species produces the EPS curdlan under nitrogenlimiting condition. Curdlan is a neutral water-insoluble EPS composed primarily of linear β-(1,3)-glycosidic linkages (Fig. 2) . 179, 180 Curdlan is of special interest due to its gelation property and unique solubility in alkaline media and organic solvents. The genome of Agrobacterium sp. ATCC31749 contains 31 genes that encode GGDEF-domain containing proteins. The expression levels for three of the GGDEF-domain genes (AGRO_0033, AGRO_0636, AGRO_3967) were found to be up-regulated for more than two-fold under nitrogen-limiting conditions. 181 Meanwhile, the AGRO_3967 mutant showed a 57% decrease in curdlan production, whereas the ∆0033 and ∆0636 mutants produced curdlan at levels similar to that of the wild-type. These observations suggest that c-di-GMP in Agrobacterium sp. ATCC31749 is likely to regulate curdlan biosynthesis, and that the c-di-GMP pool controlled by AGRO_3967 is the most important for controlling curdlan production.
Other exopolysaccharides
In addition to the six families of EPSs discussed above, the production of several structurally undefined EPSs produced by various bacterial species is also regulated by c-di-GMP as discussed below.
The rugose variants of the human pathogen Vibrio cholerae produce elevated levels of extracellular matrix by expressing Vibrio polysaccharide (VPS) genes and genes encoding matrix proteins. The genome of V. cholerae encodes 31 proteins with GGDEF domains, 12 proteins with EAL domains, and 10 that contain both GGDEF and EAL domains. Expression of vps genes is under the control of two positive transcriptional regulators, VpsT and VpsR. Biochemical and genetic studies have established VpsT as a transcriptional regulator that inversely regulates biofilm formation and motility by directly binding to c-di-GMP.
182-184 C-di-GMP controls Vibrio polysaccharide synthesis by inducing the dimerization of VpsT to enhance the binding of VpsT to the promoter region of vpsL, the first gene of the vps operon. 182, 183, [185] [186] [187] [188] The crystal structure of VpsT in complex with dimeric c-di-GMP has been determined by Sondermann and coworkers. 182 A model of the VpsT/c-di-GMP/DNA complex is shown in Fig. 9 to highlight the binding modes of dimeric c-di-GMP and DNA.
CdgC is a c-di-GMP-degrading PDE that regulates the expression of genes involved in VPS production, extracellular protein secretion, flagellar biosynthesis, and virulence factor production. 183, 186 CdgC, which represses the expression of vps genes during both exponential and stationary phases, is believed to regulate vps gene expression through a regulatory network involving products of vpsT, vpsR, hapR and other regulatory proteins. 186 In addition to CdgC, the c-di-GMP-synthesizing MbaA protein also plays a role in the formation and maintenance of the highly organized three-dimensional architecture of V. cholerae El Tor biofilms. MbaA represses vps gene transcription primarily in the stationary phase. Deletion of mbaA led to increased VPS and extracellular matrix material in the biofilms. 189 In addition, regulation of vps expression by MbaA was found to be modulated by extracellular norspermidine through the periplasmic sensory protein NspS. 190 As an etiological agent of bacterial sepsis and wound infections, Vibrio vulnificus is unique among the Vibrionaceae. The environmental persistence and transmission of V. vulnificus are attributed to its ability to colonize shellfish, form biofilms on various marine biotic surfaces, and generate a rugose variant that yields profuse biofilms. 191 C-di-GMP regulates biofilm formation and rugose colony development in V. vulnificus, two important physiological responses that likely contribute to the survival and propagation of the bacterium. 192 V. vulnificus produces an EPS that is essential for biofilm formation and a capsular polysaccharide (CPS) that affects resistance to bacteriolysis and phagocytosis. A cdi-GMP-regulated locus (brp, for biofilm and rugose polysaccharide) and two transcriptional regulators (BrpR and BrpT) were found to be crucial for surface colonization and stress resistance in V. vulnificus. 193 The brp locus encodes the EPSsynthesizing complex and the expression of the brp locus is essential for the invasion of human tissue. 193, 194 The brp locus is homologous to the vps locus of V. cholerae and the cps locus of V. parahaemolyticus. The respective EPS loci are organized as two operons, and each is subject to regulation by c-di-GMP. BrpR is a transcriptional regulator homologous to VpsR of V. cholerae and CpsR of V. parahaemolyticus, while BrpT was homologous to VpsT of V. cholerae. Disruption of the glycosyltransferase or regulator gene within the brp locus abated the inducing effect of cdi-GMP on biofilm formation, rugosity, and stress resistance. Depletion of cellular c-di-GMP abrogated these phenotypes in the rugose variant. The parental and brp mutant strains formed only scant monolayers on glass surfaces and oyster shells; whereas the rugose variant formed expansive biofilms with limited depth. The regulation of the brp genes in V. vulnificus represents yet another example of transcriptional regulation of EPS production by c-di-GMP.
The gram-negative soil bacteria rhizobia are able to interact with compatible legumes through a complex process to form root or stem nodules, in which differentiated rhizobial cells convert atmospheric nitrogen into ammonia in exchange for carbon sources from host plants. Sinorhizobium meliloti, a model rhizobium species, produces at least three types of EPSs that include succinoglycan (EPSI), galactoglycan (EPSII) and capsule polysaccharide (KPS). 195 The EPSs are required for the successful establishment of efficient symbiosis between S. meliloti and alfalfa. The genome of Sinorhizobium meliloti encodes a total of 19 GGDEF and EAL domain-containing proteins. Disruption of 11 of these genes resulted in mutants that produced more EPSs and displayed less competitive nodulation on the host plant. 196 The plant pathogen Pseudomonas syringae causes disease in a wide range of plants such as beans, tomato and rice. P. syringae uses a type III secretion system (T3SS) to deliver virulence factors into the plant to promote survival of the bacterium. The P. syringae T3SS is a product of the hypersensitive response and pathogenicity (hrp) and hypersensitive response and conserved (hrc) gene clusters, which are under the control of HrpR and HrpS. The Chp8 gene embedded in the Hrp regulon of P. syringae pv. tomato DC3000 is expressed in response to plant signals and HrpRS. 197 Expression of Chp8, a bifunctional protein that contains enzymatically active GGDEF and EAL domains, increased the levels of cellular c-di-GMP. The high c-di-GMP level correlates with increased EPS production, decreased expression of the major pathogen-associated molecular pattern flagellin and enhanced pathogenicity.
In Pseudomonas putida KT2440, rup4959 encodes a response regulator that contains both GGDEF and EAL domains. Overexpression of rup4959 led to an increase in the global level of c-di-GMP, production of a Calcofluor stainable EPS, formation of biofilm and development of wrinkly colony morphology. A screen for the targets of c-di-GMP led to the identification of a gene cluster (PP3133-PP3141) that is responsible for the production of the surface polysaccharide. 198 The c-di-GMP binding effector involved in the regulation of the production of the strain-specific polysaccharide remains to be determined.
Erwinia amylovora is the causal agent of fire blight and a phytopathogen that infects plant species of the family Rosaceae, such as apple and pear trees. E. amylovora produces two distinct EPSs, amylovoran and levan, both of which contribute to plant infection. 199 Amylovoran is an acidic EPS composed of repeating units of galactose and glucuronic acid, with the gene operon (ams) encoding amylovoran biosynthesis identified. 200, 201 Biofilm formation by E. amylovora is crucial for effective colonization of host tissues and spread of the pathogen in trees. E. amylovora contains three DGC proteins encoded by edcA, edcC, and edcE. Phenotypic analyses demonstrated that c-di-GMP positively regulates the biosynthesis of amylovoran and biofilm formation while represses motility. 202 Disease assays on immature pears and apple tree shoots demonstrated that c-di-GMP negatively regulates virulence in these infection models.
The foodborne pathogen Listeria monocytogenes contains three DGCs (DgcA, DgcB and DgcC) and three PDEs (PdeB, PdeC and PdeD). Deletion of all three pde genes or overexpression of heterologous dgc genes stimulated the production of a structurally unknown EPS. 203 The EPS biosynthetic gene operon (pssA-E) contains an enzymatically inactive GGDEF domain protein (PssE) that functions as a c-di-GMP effector for regulating EPS synthesis. The c-di-GMP-inducible EPS causes cell aggregation in minimal medium and impairs bacterial migration in semi-solid agar, but does not promote biofilm formation on abiotic surfaces. 203 The EPS also greatly enhances bacterial tolerance to commonly used disinfectants as well as desiccation, which may contribute to survival of L. monocytogenes on contaminated food products and in foodprocessing facilities.
In Burkholderia cenocepacia, an opportunistic human pathogen that causes chronic infections in immunocompromised individual and particularly in patients with cystic fibrosis, high c-di-GMP levels correlate with biofilm formation. Bcam1349, a member of the CRP/FNR family of transcriptional regulators, is a c-di-GMP responsive protein that regulates biofilm formation in B. cenocepacia H111. 118 Fazli et al found that the structural stability of B. cenocepacia biofilm is enhanced by a major EPS produced by the gene cluster Bcam1330-Bcam1341.
119 Bcam1349 binds to the promoter region of the EPS gene cluster and that the protein-DNA binding is enhanced in the presence of c-di-GMP. Overproduction of both c-di-GMP and Bcam1349 leads to increased transcription of the EPS genes, indicating that c-di-GMP and Bcam1349 act together in regulating EPS production in B. cenocepacia.
In summary, bacterial EPS production is a carbon and energyintensive process that is often tightly regulated at both transcriptional and post-transcriptional levels. The studies described above firmly establish c-di-GMP as an evolutionarily conserved regulator for bacterial EPS synthesis. It is remarkable to observe the diversity of c-di-GMP binding effectors employed by the microbes for regulating EPS production, with c-di-GMP binding to the PilZ domains in cellulose and alginate synthesis, the GGDEF domain of PelD, the transcriptional regulators VpsT and FleQ and the PgaC-PgaD complex. It is equally remarkable that the EPS biosynthesis seems to be regulated by c-di-GMP at different levels involving multiple signalling pathways. The regulation at transcriptional, translational and post-translational levels presumably allows the bacterial cells to respond to cellular, metabolic and environmental changes with different response dynamics.
The emerging role of c-di-GMP in the regulation of secondary metabolite biosynthesis
The genomes of some well-known secondary metaboliteproducing actinobacteria such as Saccharopolyspora erythraea, S. coelicolor and Salinispora tropica encode multiple c-di-GMP signalling proteins (Fig. 1D) , suggesting the use of c-di-GMP by these bacteria as second messenger. Actinobacteria such as S. coelicolor often produce secondary metabolites at the transition between different developmental stages, such as the transition from vegetative mycelium to the building of aerial mycelium and spore. 204 The production of secondary metabolite is considered to be a stagedependent cellular response elicited by metabolic, nutritional, oxidative or other environmental signals. Given the role of the second messenger c-di-GMP in sensing environmental input and eliciting cellular response, it is logical to expect c-di-GMP to be involved in regulating secondary metabolism. Recent studies indeed provided evidence for the regulation of secondary metabolism by cdi-GMP in several bacteria species as discussed below.
Antibiotic production in S. coelicolor
Studies from Buttner and coworkers provided strong evidence for the regulation of secondary metabolism by c-di-GMP in S. coelicolor. In S. coelicolor, BldD is a transcriptional regulator essential for morphological development and antibiotic production. 205, 206 The highly pleiotropic BldD controls the transcription of more than 160 genes, including a number of genes that are involved in antibiotic production and cellulose synthesis. Three of the genes (cdgA, cdgB and SCO5511) that encode GGDEF or EAL domain-containing proteins were found to be controlled by BldD. Overexpression of cdgA in S. coelicolor M600 resulted in a strain that displayed an aerial hyphae-free bald phenotype and reduced production of the blue-pigmented antibiotic actinorhodin (1). 206 The gene cdgA encodes a protein with a PAS-GGDEF-EAL domain arrangement, with the PAS domain as the putative sensor domain for modulating the activities of the C-terminal GGDEF and EAL domains. 207, 208 Mutations that abolished the DGC activity eliminated the bald phenotype and restored the production of actinorhodin, suggesting that cellular c-di-GMP concentration affects aerial hyphae formation and actinorhodin biosynthesis. The gene cdgB encodes a protein with a PAS-GAF-GGDEF domain arrangement, with the PAS or/and GAF domain as the potential sensory domain(s). CdgB contains an active GGDEF domain and exhibits DGC activity. 205 Deletion or overexpression of cdgB inhibited aerial-mycelium formation on R2 and R5 media; whereas overexpression of cdgB suppresses the production of actinorhodin. The third gene SCO5511 encodes a membrane-anchored protein that contains PAS, GGDEF and EAL domains. SCO5511 is likely to play a role controlling global or local cellular c-di-GMP concentration, though whether it regulates secondary metabolism remains unknown. In addition to the regulation of actinorhodin production, c-di-GMP is likely to regulate the activity of the cellulose synthase CslA located on the tips of growing hyphae for controlling mycelium formation. 205 The structures of the C-terminal domain of S. venezuelae BldD in complex with c-di-GMP as well as a 4.5 Ǻ structure of the BldD-(cdi-GMP)-DNA complex were determined recently. The structures revealed that the C-terminal domain of BldD interacts with c-di-GMP using a unique c-di-GMP-binding signature sequence (RXD-X 8 -RXXD). 209 Binding of a tetrameric form, rather than the more common dimeric form of c-di-GMP, drives the dimerization of BldD to promote DNA binding. Hence, c-di-GMP acts as a small-molecule dimerizing regulator to control the DNA-binding activity of the transcriptional regulator BldD, which is similar to the regulatory mechanism of VpsT in V. cholera. 
Secondary metabolite production in P. aeruginosa
The opportunistic pathogen P. aeruginosa is one of model microorganisms extensively used for the study of the role of c-di-GMP in biofilm formation and bacterial pathogenicity. P. aeruginosa contains a highly complex c-di-GMP signalling network consisting of over 50 c-di-GMP metabolizing proteins and effectors. During long-term lung colonization, P. aeruginosa undergoes phenotypic and genetic adaptation resulting in the progressive loss of virulence and the development of increased persistence. Distinct adaptive colony morphotypes such as mucoid colonies and small colony variants (SCVs) were found in the cystic fibrosis sputum samples. In the SCV form, P. aeruginosa adopts a hyper-adherent lifestyle that is implicated in immune evasion and long-term persistence of infection. Studies suggest that the SCV morphotype is strongly correlated with cellular c-di-GMP levels. 164, 210, 211 A genetic screen for SCV-related loci identified the yfiBNR operon, which encodes a tripartite signalling system that regulates c-di-GMP levels and EPS biosynthesis (section 2.3, Fig. 7) in P. aeruginosa. 167 YfiN is a membrane-anchored c-di-GMP synthesizing DGC protein whose activity is tightly controlled by the periplasmic protein YfiR. Increased levels of the siderophores pyochelin (2) and pyoverdin (3) were observed for the ∆yfiR strain. 167, 168 The ∆yfiR strain also showed increased production of the phenazine pyocyanin (4) . Given the roles of 2, 3 and 4 in bacterial infection, the observations indicate c-di-GMP is likely to contribute to bacterial pathogenesis through controlling the production of secondary metabolites.
Tropodithietic acid production in Ruegeria
The Roseobacter clade genera Ruegeria and Phaeobacter produce the potent antibiotic tropodithietic acid (TDA) (5) . TDA has been studied for their antibacterial activity and as probiotics for marine aquaculture. For the Phaeobacter strains isolated from biofilms associated with fish and invertebrate larvae cultures, TDA production is greatly influenced by culture conditions, as evidenced by the observation that TDA production by Phaeobacter sp. 27-4 in marine broth only occurred under static growth conditions but not in shaken broth cultures. 212 TDA production coincided with formation of a thick layer of biofilm at the air-liquid interface consisting of multicellular, star-shaped aggregates. A total of nine GGDEF and EAL domain-encoding genes were identified in R. mobilis F1926 genome. Overexpression of a dgc gene increased cellular c-di-GMP concentration and production of TDA; whereas overexpression of a pde gene decreased c-di-GMP concentration and TDA production 213 . Overexpression of the dgc and pde genes also led to changes in biofilm formation, with high c-di-GMP correlated with enhanced biofilm formation. The results suggest that c-di-GMP plays a central role in coordinating the production of TDA in Ruegeria mobilis to mediate motility and biofilm formation. The c-di-GMP-binding SgmT and its downstream response regulator DigR are essential for the formation of extracellular matrix and type IV pili-dependent motility. It was found that the SgmTassociated signalling pathway modulates the transcription of over 100 genes, including five genes that code for biosynthetic enzymes. Deletion of SgmT or DigR resulted in a down-regulation of the expression of the five biosynthetic genes. 214 Three of the five genes are involved in the biosynthesis of DKxanthene-534 (6), a yellow polyene pigment that give M. xanthus colonies the characteristic yellow color; 215, 216 whereas the other two are predicted to be involved in the biosynthesis of the lantibiotic lichenicidin consisting of the Bliα (7) and bliβ (8) subunits. [217] [218] [219] However, despite the effect of gene deletion on the expression of the biosynthetic genes, the direct involvement of c-di-GMP in the production of 6, 7 and 8 has not been demonstrated. Measuring the production of 6, 7 or 8 for the mutants with deleted or overexpressed dgc or pde genes will be essential for establishing the role of c-di-GMP in secondary metabolite biosynthesis in M. xanthus.
C-di-GMP signalling -from input signal to EPS and secondary metabolite
The production of bacterial EPS and secondary metabolites are tightly regulated processes that can be up-or down-reregulated by environmental signals. C-di-GMP is likely to play an important role in sensing and responding to environmental signals, as evidenced by the observation that many GGDEF, EAL and HD-GYP domains involved in the biosynthesis of EPS and secondary metabolite are associated with sensory or phospho-receiver (REC) domains. 123 Judging by the diversity of the sensory domains found in c-di-GMP signaling proteins, 3 the production of EPS and secondary metabolite is likely to be regulated by a wide range of environmental signals that reflect the diverse ecological niches. With a small number of exceptions as discussed below, the majority of the environmental signals controlling the production of EPS and secondary metabolite through c-di-GMP-dependent pathways remain to be determined.
Most c-di-GMP-dependent pathways involved in sensing input signals contain the so-called one-component or two-component system. 3, 220 The one-component systems involve a single protein that contains a sensory domain and one or two c-di-GMP metabolizing domains. One of the earliest one-component systems known to regulate EPS biosynthesis is the O 2 -sensing AxPDE1 from G. xylinum. By using a heme-binding PAS domain, AxPDE1 responds to rising O 2 level by suppressing the activity of the PDE domain to increase c-di-GMP concentration. 98 Another example is the G. xylinum AxDGC2 protein, which uses a redox-responsive flavin-binding PAS domain to modulate the activity of the DGC domain in synthesizing c-di-GMP. 97 The use of AxPDE1, AxDGC2 and their paralogs allows G. xylinum to control cellulose production in response to O 2 levels (Fig. 3A) . A two-gene operon that encodes DosC (previously EcDos or YddV) and DocP (or YddU) regulates the transcription of pga operon for PNAG biosynthesis in E. coli (Fig. 6A) . 139, 221 DosC is a DGC protein with a globin-coupled O 2 sensor; whereas DosP is a PDE Protein with a heme-binding PAS domain that also senses O 2 . DosP and DosC interacts with each other to form a functional complex for controlling c-di-GMP concentration and PNAG production according to O 2 availability. 140, 222 In addition to the DosC/P system, PNAG biosynthesis is also regulated by the GGDEF domain-containing YdeH (or DgcZ) protein (Fig. 6B) . The sensory domain of YdeH contains a 3His/1Cys site for binding Zn 2+ ion. 21 The DGC activity of YdeH is inhibited at high Zn 2+ concentration, likely because the binding of Zn 2+ ion impedes the formation of the functional dimer. In addition to small molecules such as O 2 and metal ion, environmental signals can be extracellular protein, EPS and other polymeric substrates. As discussed in section 2.5, the DGC proteins SadC and SiaD from P. aeruginosa have been suggested to be involved in the sensing of extracellular Psl. Moreover, the protein YeaJ from S. Typhimurium contains a periplasmic Cache domain that functions as a sensory domain for sensing Sal4 antibody. The interaction between the Cache domain and Sal4 antibody controls EPS and biofilm formation through modulating the activity of the C-terminal GGDEF domain. 105, 223 Studies have also uncovered atypical one-component systems that use discrete sensory domains to modulate the activity of DGC or PDE domain through protein-protein interaction. For example, the transmembrane protein MbaA from V. cholerae is a GGDEF-EAL protein that regulates EPS production and biofilm formation. The PDE activity of MbaA is modulated by the standalone sensory protein NspS, which is located in the periplasmic space for binding the signal norspermidine. 190 Input signals have also been identified for a number of c-di-GMP-dependent one-component systems that are not related to the biosynthesis of EPS or secondary metabolite. The examples include the O 2 -resonsive RbdA from P. aeruginosa and HmsP from Yersinia pestis, 98, 147, 148 cGMP-sensing XC-0249 from Xanthomonas campestris 224 and several light responsive proteins from cyanobacteria and proteobacteria. 23, [225] [226] [227] [228] Bacteria have also evolved sensory domains for sensing autoinducers or quorum-sensing (QS) signals. The membrane permeable QS signal cis-2-dodecenoic acid negatively controls c-di-GMP level through the receptor protein RpfR in B. cenocepacia. The signal cis-2-dodecenoic acid binds directly to the PAS domain of RpfR to stimulates the PDE activity of RpfR through an allosteric conformational change. 229 The hemebound H-NOX domain is a nitric oxide (NO) sensory domain found in P. aeruginosa, Shewanella and other bacterial species. By interacting with GGDEF, EAL, HD-GYP or histidine kinase proteins, the H-NOX domain proteins are able to regulate cellular cdi-GMP levels and biofilm formation in response to changes in NO concentration. 130, 230, 231 In addition to the one-component systems, bacteria also use twocomponent systems or chemotaxis-like systems for sensing environmental signals. An archetypical two-component system consists of a histidine kinase or a chemoreceptor and the cognate response regulators or CheY-like proteins. 3, 232, 233 The histidine kinases usually contain an N-terminal sensory domain located in the membrane or periplasmic space for sensing environmental signals. By binding to the sensory domain, the input signal controls phosphorelay between the histidine kinase and its downstream response regulator. The majority of signals perceived by the sensory domains of two-component systems remain speculative at this moment. A large number of response regulators that contain a GGDEF, EAL or HD-GYP domain are encoded by bacterial genomes. 3, 234 Modulation of DGC activity as a result of phosphorylation of N-terminal REC domains has been demonstrated for a few GGDEF/EAL proteins. 164, 235, 236 By using the c-di-GMP-synthesizing and degrading response regulators, bacteria are able to translate environmental inputs into higher or lower c-di-GMP levels through the phosphorelay systems.
By integrating the one-component and two-component systems into multi-tiered signalling cascades, bacteria are able to sense and respond to environmental signals and control the production of EPS or secondary metabolites by modulating cellular c-di-GMP levels. The use of different sensory domains in co-existing c-di-GMP signaling systems enables the bacterium to respond to different environmental signals. The environmental signals will trigger a change in global or local c-di-GMP concentration to elicit specific cellular responses at transcriptional or post-transcriptional level through specific c-di-GMP-binding receptors.
Summary and outlook
Studies have firmly established the role of c-di-GMP in the regulation of bacterial EPS biosynthesis, with high c-di-GMP levels stimulating the production of EPSs. The regulatory role of c-di-GMP in EPS biosynthesis seems to be evolutionarily conserved across different bacterial species, with structurally distinct c-di-GMP binding effectors involved in the regulatory mechanisms. So far, cdi-GMP has been found to bind to PilZ and the I-site of nonenzymatic GGDEF domain, as well as the PgaC/PgaD complex and several transcriptional regulators to regulate EPS biosynthesis. Another important view emerged from recent studies is that it is common for EPS biosynthesis to regulated by multi-tiered c-di-GMP signalling networks, with the regulation often occurring at the transcriptional and post-translational levels. The studies also suggest that EPS biosynthesis is often controlled by local c-di-GMP pools and highly specific c-di-GMP signalling pathways, rather than by the global c-di-GMP pool.
Some of the biodegradable bacterial EPSs such as alginate, cellulose and curdlan are already considered to be commercially valuable biopolymers. 120, 237, 238 Besides the applications in the health and biotechnology industries, polysaccharides are also used as thickeners, bioadhesives, stabilizers, probiotic, and gelling agents in food and cosmetic industries and as emulsifier, biosorbent, and bioflocculant in the environmental sector. A better understanding of the role of c-di-GMP in EPS biosynthesis may eventually enable large-scale production of the bacterial polysaccharides by metabolic engineering approaches. The knowledge can also be instrumental for the engineering of biofilm-forming strains. For example, the conductive biofilms of Geobacter sulfurreducens have potential applications in renewable energy, bioremediation, and bioelectronics. To promote biofilm formation on electrode, a strain was constructed by deleting a PilZ protein-encoding gene. 239 The mutant strain formed biofilm more effectively on electrode, likely due to the increased production of EPS and pili.
Although the full scope of c-di-GMP regulation in secondary metabolism remains to be seen, the issue of whether c-di-GMP regulates secondary metabolism is beyond dispute. The current number of secondary metabolic pathways known to be regulated by c-di-GMP is still relatively small. This is probably due to the fact that the bacterial systems employed to study c-di-GMP signalling such as E. coli and P. aeruginosa only contain a small number of secondary biosynthetic pathways. Hence, the current examples from the literature are likely to represent the tip of the iceberg. The number of secondary biosynthetic pathways regulated by c-di-GMP is likely to increase substantially with the focus shifting towards some of the slow-growing gram-positive bacteria such as actinomycetes. Secondary metabolite profiling in conjunction with systematic deletion or overexpression of DGC and PDE proteins will potentially uncover c-di-GMP-dependent biosynthetic pathways in genetically tractable actinomycetes.
Bacterial secondary metabolites have long been an important source of bioactive compounds or drug leads. Many secondary metabolic pathways are inactive or silent under the culturing conditions in research laboratories due to the absence of environmental cues. Activating such cryptic pathways represents an attractive strategy for discovering novel microbial natural products. [240] [241] [242] [243] [244] [245] Some actinobacteria that are known to contain cryptic secondary biosynthetic pathways such as S. erythraea and S. tropica harbor extensive c-di-GMP signaling networks, as indicated by the number of GGDEF, EAL and HD-GYP proteins encoded by the bacterial genomes (Fig. 1D) . By overexpressing endogenous or exogenous DGC or PDE proteins, we may be able to activate the cryptic biosynthetic pathways that are directly regulated by c-di-GMP. This strategy has recently been demonstrated by the activation of a silent EPS pathway in P. atrosepticum by expressing an exogenous DGC. 132 In addition, the artificially adjusted levels of cdi-GMP can trigger shifts in gene expression, mimicking the shifts observed during the transition between different developmental stages or life styles to cope with environmental changes. [246] [247] [248] [249] [250] If the secondary metabolite is essential for the new lifestyle or developmental stage, the perturbation of cellular c-di-GMP levels may "trick" the microbe into activating the biosynthetic pathway
